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CHERRY CHAPTERS

The LVIA Community Newsletter—Cherry Chapters—is a monthly publication by the 
Leona Valley Improvement Association for and about the people of Leona Valley. Contents 

are covered under copyright laws. Material may be quoted with source cited; other use 
requires the editor’s or LVIA Board’s approval. The newsletter is published mid-month. 

DEADLINE: ALL ARTICLES, INFORMATION AND SPONSORS COPY MUST BE RE-
CEIVED BY THE  27TH OF THE MONTH BEFORE THE MONTH IN WHICH IT IS TO BE 

USED. PLEASE INCLUDE CONTACT INFORMATION.

SERVING THE COMMUNITY  
FOR OVER 60 YEARS 
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COMMUNITY  
CALENDAR 

All events take place at the  
Community Building,  

8367 Elizabeth Lake Road,  
unless otherwise indicated. 

May 30 4-H Memorial Day Services 11 a.m. ......
June 6 WAVHS Meeting, 6 p.m. .........................
June 13 LVTC Meeting, 7 p.m .............................
June 16 LVIA Meeting, 6 p.m.. ............................
June 20 4-H meeting 6:30 p.m. ...........................
June 25 Gymkhana, 8 a.m. .................................

For information about events and things 
of concern in Leona Valley go to the 
Town Council website— leonaval-
leytc.org or  
LVTC@LEONAVALLEYTC.ORG 

The Leona Valley Improvement  
Association (LVIA) website is 
WWW.MYLEONAVALLEY.ORG 

Take Care 
and 

Keep Well 

mailto:LVTC@leonavalleytc.org
http://www.myleonavalley.org
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At Your Service…
Editor Christine Stoddard 270-9260 ...............................

LVIA BOARD MEMBERS 
President Judy Anaya 615-498-8393 ..............................
1st Vice President Kathy Owen 661-733-2295 ................
2nd Vice President Kim Kemp ..........................................
Treasurer Peggy Fuller 270-0771 ...................................
Recording Secretary. Sarah Bonham 310-614-7208 ........
Corresponding Secretary Shirley Kraft, 661-270-9744 ...............
Newsletter Editor Christine Stoddard 270-9260 ..............
COMMITTEES AND CHAIRS 
Membership Peggy Fuller 270-0771 ...............................
LVIA Booster Club Candice Vander Hyde  ......................
Cherry Parade    ................................................................
Community Queen Pageant Angie Hughes 547-0154 ...
Building & Rental Schedules Brian &  .............................
 Leeann Murray 270-9205. ..............................................
Marquee & Sign Brian & LeeAnn Murray 270-9205 .......
Miss Leona Valley Evelyne Copeland .............................
Gymkhanas/Arena Belinda Henley 661 886-3140 ..........

LVIA MEETINGS 
Leona Valley Improvement Associa-

tion meetings are held in the Communi-
ty Building, 8367 Elizabeth Lake Road. 
Board Meetings on the 1st Thursday of 
each month starting at 6 p.m. General 
Meetings are on the third Thursday of 
each month starting at 6 p.m.

  CHERRY CHAPTERS  
     SPONSORSHIP RATES   

 Business Card $25 per month  
  $200 per year (12 issues) 
 1/4 Page $40 per month 
  $320 per year* 
 1/2 Page $60 per month 
  $480 per year* 
 Full Page $100 per month 
  $800 per year* 
 Inserted Flyers  $110 per flyer/per issue 

 (* 12 Issues) 
 Call Peggy Fuller 270-0771 for details 

 Our sponsors help underwrite the costs in-
volved in producing this newsletter. All sponsorship 
spaces must be prepaid by the 1st of each month. 
Checks should be made payable to the Leona 
Valley Improvement Association (LVIA). 

The information you wish to include as a 
Cherry Chapters sponsor should be mailed to 
the Leona Valley Newsletter, P.O. Box 783, 
Leona Valley, CA 93551 or left in the Leona 
Valley Improvement Association (LVIA) box in 
Rancher's Market, located at the intersection of 
Elizabeth Lake Road and 90th Street West.  

President’s Message

Light on A Hill 
Mark your calendars for Saturday, July 2, when our newly formed drama club 

will present a play called "Light on a Hill" for your entertainment.  The kids have 
been learning and rehearsing for several months.  If you are interested in partici-
pating in an acting role or behind the scenes, contact Kristen Ames at 
661-609-0894 for more information.

Greetings, 
We are more than a little excited about the upcoming Cherry Parade and Fes-

tival on June 4! After much persuasion, Don Blumenshein has agreed to be our 
Grand Marshal, parade entries are arriving, vendors are applying, the band is 
booked, we have a fabulous grill master lined up, Kona Ice is coming and we 
are even experimenting with air frying our famous Cherry Burritos for the health 
conscious crowd (don’t worry, we will still have the deep fried option too)! But…
we would love to get as many parade entries as possible, so please help us 
spread the word. That said, we are still looking for a few more parade volunteers 
and if anyone has a mule that could help during the parade, that would be 
amazing! We are also in search of a classic car or truck for our Jr. Grand Mar-
shal and we are looking for three judges. Please reach out to any LVIA member 
if you can help. 

Litigation is being filed against the City of Palmdale regarding Ritter Ranch 
and we will need everyone’s help, along with financial contributions if we are 
going to be successful in our fight to “Keep Leona Valley Rural.”  We will be sell-
ing Cherry Parade T-shirts incorporating our fight slogan and we hope to see 
you wearing yours! 

We are striving to preserve our rural heritage and way of life in this beautiful 
valley. 

On June 6-at 6 p.m.-you are invited to the WAVHS annual ice cream social 
and auction, so come out, enjoy a sweet treat and join the bidding for some fun 
prizes. 

Lastly, we will have a mobile voting station at the LVIA Community Building on 
May 29 and 30, so if you want to vote in person, come on down! 

See you at the Parade, 
Judy Anaya, LVIA President

Notes From Miss Cellaneous             
It's finally cherry time in Leona Valley. Nothing beats walking into a U-Pic cherry 

orchard, picking a ripe cherry and popping it in your mouth. It doesn't get any 
fresher than that. A  little boy once told me to, "Be careful and only eat eight cher-
ries the first day, because they will make you go to the bathroom. You can eat the 
rest tomorrow."  

Last year my son brought me some bark to use as mulch in my front flower 
bed.  It was smaller than the standard mulch and it smelled like cocoa. Wonderful. 
Apparently the birds liked it too. By the next morning they had most of  it out of the 
flower bed and onto the sidewalk. Eventually the aroma faded and the birds lost 
interest. 

When my kids were little they liked to play in a wading pool. Much to everyone's 
surprise the wasps liked it too. I read an article in Organic Gardening magazine 
that described making a wasp trap. Fill a bucket half full of water. Hang a slice of 
raw bacon about one inch from the surface of the water. The wasps will land on 
the bacon and eat as much as they can hold. When they try to take off they are 
heavier than when they landed and fall into the water.    

One year we were at the fair having a bite to eat when a bug ran up my leg. My 
immediate response was to swat it. Its immediate response was to bite me. I was 
very surprised to see a severely wounded praying mantis lying on the ground. I 
never knew they would bite.   

Don't forget to dump any standing water around your place. Mosquitoes don't 
need much water for their eggs to hatch.  The water in the tray of a self-watering pot 
will do. 

                                             'til next time, here's to the good times out  
there in the country. Ruth Perkins   



The West Antelope Valley Historical Society will 
hold their June meeting on Monday, June 6, at 6 p.m. 
at the Leona Valley Community Building. It is the 
annual summer Ice Cream Social and everyone is 
invited to come enjoy some nice cold ice cream.  
There will also be a "white elephant" auction which 
means that everyone brings something they are done 
with and bids on items that someone else brought.  
It's a great way to clean out your closets and take 
home some new treasures. Proceeds benefit the 
restoration of the 1915 Leona Valley Schoolhouse. 
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Enjoy Ice Cream at the Next West 
Antelope Valley Historical Society’s 
Next Meeting

On Saturday evening, May 7, the community royalty in Leona Valley changed. The 2022-23 Leona Valley Community 
Queens were chosen and accepted their positions.  They are: Little Miss LV -Millie Davis; Young Miss LV-Aurora Winfrey; Junior 
Miss LV-Audrey Vander Hyde; Teen Miss LV-Harley Koons and Miss Leona Valley-Brooklyn Contreras.  

Congratulations to all the girls and to those who put in all the hard work involved in this very well attended event. We know 
that the girls and their mentors will work hard this year and hopefully there won’t be the distractions of the two previous years.

The 2022/23 Leona Valley Community Queens Are Crowned

Community Members Express  
Concern Over Ritter Project

The Leona Valley Town Council held a special 
meeting and a regular meeting in May, both to 
address the issue of continuing litigation regarding 
the Ritter Ranch project. People are very concerned 
that the project continues to rely on an Environmental 
Impact Report that is 30 years old, despite all the 
changes in laws and circumstances during that time. 

There was an outpouring of support from the 
community and everyone was unanimous in their 
opinions to do whatever is necessary to prevent the 
City of Palmdale from ruining our rural way of life.  
Residents made it clear that they are willing to step 
up and help in whatever way they can to preserve our 
community, whether it be donations of time or 
substantial amounts of money. The Town Council is 
working with their attorney and has filed the next level
of court proceedings against the City. Our town has
fought this battle for over 30 years and is prepared
to fight for however long it takes.



So let the Summer Begin…… 
As we all know the last couple of years have been trying for 

everyone. But as we are beginning this year our plans are to 
be productive and yet have fun. On May 7 we held our Annual 
Yard Sale, and it was a great success. We wish to thank all 
those who donated items and also to those who bought those 
items. Every year this community has come to support us and 
it is so gratefully appreciated. 

This month we installed our new officers. So for the next two 
years we are pleased to announce as President—Judy Miller, 
Vice President—Terri Moss, Recording SecretaryCandy Mal-
donado, and Treasurer—Merrie Proffit.  Our club is very fortu-
nate to have these very worthy members serving our club and 
the community. Congratulations to them all. 

Our next agenda item is to participate in the Cherry Festival 
Parade. We look forward to seeing many of you there.  And if 

Green Valley holds their Annual 4th of July Parade we will be 
there as well. But not to be forgotten there’s the 49rs Day 
Event and parade. Our ladies will be volunteering to help the 
Lakes Community Club as well as be in the parade. If you at-
tend please stop by our Hughes-Elizabeth Lakes Woman’s 
Club table for information on our club activities as well as in-
formation about our club. All women are invited to come and 
inquire.   

Speaking of upcoming events. This Sept. 24 from 7-11 p.m. 
will be our Annual Casino Night. As many will remember there 
will be good food, music, lots of games, drinks, prizes, a Silent 
Auction and many wonderful baskets to take a chance on. 
Tickets will be available soon from any club member or you 
may call Judy Miller at 661-609-4822 for information. Plan ear-
ly so you can get in on the fun. 

There are other things on our upcoming agenda. In August 
we will once again have Monday Night Football Books avail-
able. These will be available from our members. Get yours 
early before they are sold out. Soon it will be time for us to take 
a walk along the roadway on Elizabeth Lake Road to clean 
up the trash lining the roadsides by the lakes.  Finally, re -
member we gather almost every Monday at the Lakes Com-
munity Center to sew for the Painted Turtle Camp and others. 
We have a wonderful Potluck Lunch and everyone has a good 
time. Feel free to stop by and check us out. We welcome all 
the women here in the lakes and valleys to see what we are 
about and perhaps consider being a part of our club. If you 
wish to learn about us check out our Facebook Page at Hugh-
es-Elizabeth Lakes Woman’s Club, or call our new President 
Judy Miller at 661-609-4822. 

Jeanette Lundberg 
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Live Music 
Tuesday 7-9 p.m. Acoustic  
Saturday 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Full Bands

The Historic Rock Inn 
Warren & Wendy 

Celebrating 14 years in Business  
Open 7 days a week at 8 a.m. 

Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner  
Monday-Taco Night  

Tuesday-BBQ Rib Night  
Wednesday-Pizza  

& All-You-Can Eat Spaghetti  
Friday-All-You-Can-Eat Fish & Chips

Saturday-Prime Rib 
HOMEMADE SOUPS DAILY 

HistoricRockInn.com

From the Lakes and Valley’s Women’s Club

http://HistoricRockInn.com
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At your service at home or across the country. 

Let me help you with your next move! 
Specializing in the Santa Clarita Valley  

and Antelope Valley

(661) 733-2295 
kathy.owen919@gmail.com 

Committed to Service, Excellence & Results

Kathy Owen 
Realtor/DRE #01019354 

It Was A Great Day For A 
Great Gymkhana…… 

The weather was great 
and the crowd—competi-
tors and spectators were 
excited. There were over 
30 contestants for the 
May Leona Valley Play 
Days Gymkhana.  The 
High Point winners for this 
event were:  Molly Ahern, 
Shirley Martin, Savana 
Delatova, Quorra Yacov-
elli, Kyleigh Dana, and 
Johnny Acosta. 

 ♘  ♘  ♘  ♘  ♘  ♘  ♘  
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Hello neighbors! I was recently elected to the LVIA Board and 
have been asked to contribute something each month to Cherry 
Chapters. I will be publishing these coupons of kindness each 
month for you to share with family, friends and neighbors around 
town. I would love to see you share a photo of your experience 
by posting it on the Leona Valley Improvement Association 
Facebook page or send what you did to my email at 
kathy.owen919@gmail.com or my phone 661 733-2295. The 
Board will pick a winner each month. I am sponsoring a $25 gift 
card to a local restaurant for the presenter! All ages are 
welcome!….. by Kathy Owen 

" People will forget what you said. People will for-
get what you did. But People will never forget how 
you made them feel." 

To:   _______________________________________
  

From:  ______________________________________

Good for one Act of Kindness 

Ranchers Market 
Market — Gasoline 

9001 Elizabeth Lake Road 
Leona Valley, CA 

661 270-0615 
You’re the reason we’re here. Thank You!

Welcome to the “Kindness Corner”                                      

LAZY T RANCH 
“Horse Boarding at its Best” 

     Tremblay Family Owners Operators 

Beautiful Mountain Trails 
Birthday Parties 

Weddings & Events 

4218 Elizabeth Lake Rd.  
Leona Valley, CA 93551 

Joe                 Mrs. T.          Jay 
Deceased    Deceased     435-9837 
                                          (Not yet)
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TROUBLE FINDING AN EXPERIENCED
DENTIST NEAR YOU? LOOK NO FURTHER 
Martin Orro DDS

A 22-year neighbor here in Leona Valley, 
Martin Orro’s countless patients with beautiful 
smiles testify to his 40 successful years in 
dentistry. Few can compare to his level of 
compassionate and high-quality care. 
,I�\RX�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�NQRZ�PRUH�DERXW�WKH�¿QDQFLDO�VHUYLFHV�ZH�RIIHU�
RU�HYHQ�'U��2UUR�KLPVHOI��IHHO�IUHH�WR�ORRN�DURXQG�RXU�VLWH�RU�JLYH�XV�
D�FDOO��:H�DUH�DOZD\V�KDSS\�WR�KHOS�LQ�DQ\�ZD\�WKDW�ZH�FDQ��5HDG\�
WR�VFKHGXOH�\RXU�YLVLW"�<RX�FDQ�ERRN�DQ�DSSRLQWPHQW�RQOLQH�QRZ�E\�
¿OOLQJ�RXW�RXU�FRQYHQLHQW�IRUP�

OUR LANCASTER OFFICE
Come make yourself at home in our 
state-of-the-art facility! We’ve designed 
everything with your comfort in mind. 

40+YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Martin Orro DDS has in excess of four 
decades of experience caring for the 
smiles of his patients in Lancaster.

FAMILY FRIENDLY
Patients of any age are welcome to visit
V\Y�SVJHS�KLU[HS�VɉJL��>L�OVWL�[V�ZLL�
you and your family soon!

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
Our dentist in Lancaster uses the most
recent developments in dental equip-
ment to provide top-notch care.

VISIT US AT theblvddentist.com
661-942-1124 915 W. Lancaster Blvd. Lancaster Ca 93534

WE HOPE TO HAVE YOU VISIT US SOON!
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We live in a great community with lots of really good people, but just how well do we know our neighbors?  
See how good you do at matching the LV residents on the left with the facts on the right.  

Answers can be found on a different page of this issue of Cherry Chapters. 

Jeff Wright is always looking for participants to be highlighted 
in future "Knowing Your Leona Valley Neighbors" Match 
Games. If you're young or "a little more seasoned,” if you've 
been a resident for many decades, or just moved to LV in the 
last year, or if you know someone that you think might be 
interested, please email Jeff at; Cresta5555@gmail.com.

1☐ 

2☐ 

3☐ 
4☐ 

5☐ 

6☐ 

7☐ 
8☐

I soloed in a Cessna 152 at age 17, built my first car 
(VW convertible), and ran the Equestrian program 
at Painted Turtle for 5 years.  My Dad built the 
original Knight Rider car. 
  

I’m a two-time winner of the Baja 1000, have 
judged a car show in Dubai, and once played a 
bartender on the TV show Blue Bloods. 
  

I’ve hiked the 211-mile John Muir Trail, and along 
with my spouse, scaled a volcano in Bali where we 
ate hard-boiled eggs cooked by volcanic steam. 
  

I went to high school in Huntington Beach with 
actress Michelle Pfeiffer, and worked in the Brother 
Francis Incense Factory in Stanton, California. 
  

I ride motorcycles, like fishing streams, buy and sell 
vintage cars, and am big into photography.  I have 
a special connection with Nature, and love my 
donkeys and horses. 
  
I’ve led “Krasnovian” (opposing) forces in simulated 
war games against real U.S. troops, and I’ve raced 
in the “Hare and Hound” motorcycle chase in the 
Nevada desert. 
  

I lived in New Zealand for 15 years, and  have 
visited all 7 continents, including Antarctica, where I 
worked on a Russian research vessel. 
  

In the 70s, I discovered and recorded numerous 
archeological sites, including a pictograph on Ritter 
Ranch, resulting in the realignment of Elizabeth 
Lake Road. 

A-Jay Tremblay

G-Pam Knouse

C-Lisa Cooke D-Chris Benjamin

E-Bob Knouse

B-Karen Bryan

F-Lora Elliott Tocco

H-Cain Smead

Knowing Your Leona Valley Neighbors  
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The Dog House Grooming
5% OFF  
GROOM &  
FREE 
TEETH BRUSHING 
COUPON MUST BE PRESENT! 

CALL NOW 
661-622-5017Jeanette at 661-644-0933.

622-7068 
Follow us on Social Media


Dclay1974@att.net
facebook.com/Jack'sPlaceLV

Instagram:Jack’sPlaceLV

Knowing Your Leona Valley 
Neighbors  

1-C,  2-H,  3-D,  4-G,   
5-F,  6-E,  7-B,  8-A 

JIM KLAUS 
PHONE (661) 270-9594 FAX (661) 270-9595 

CELL (661) 810-5724 

LIC. # 920222 C-36

From Our New Community 
Queen…. 

Hello Leona Valley residents! My name is Brooklyn Con-
treras, I’m 16 years old and I’m your new Miss Leona Valley. 
I was crowned May 7th along with the rest of my court Teen 
Miss Harley Koons, Junior Miss Audrey Vanderhyde, Young 
Miss Aurora Winfrey, and Little Miss 
Millie Davis. We have been lucky 
enough to be able to go to our first 
couple of events including Vinces Pizza 
Night and serving food at the 
Gymkhana Play Day. We are looking 
forward to this year's Cherry Parade 
and so many other opportunities to 
serve our community this year. I 
would also like to say a huge thank 
you to all of our sponsors for your 
support. We appreciate all of you!

http://facebook.com/Jack'
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Leona Valley Improvement Association Membership Form 

• New Member  • Renewal  • Associate (Non-Leona Valley Resident)        Membership Level: • Family—$40   • Individual—$25  • Senior/Senior Couple—$20   
 I/We would like to make an additional donation of $_________to support our community activities  

Please make your tax-deductible check out to: LVIA  and mail to P O Box 783, Leona Valley, CA 93551 or put in the LVIA Box at Rancher’s Market 

Name: Spouse/Partner: Date:  __________________________________________ _________________________ _________________
Children:   _________________________________________________________ __________________________________________

Address:  __________________________________________________________ __________________________________________
 Day Phone: Evening _______________________________________________________ ___________________________________
Phone:  ___________________________________________________________

E-mail Address:_______________________________Occupation:        ___________________________________________________

VOLUNTEER 
 OPPORTUNITIES 

__LVIA Board Position 
__Membership Committee 
__Newsletter 
__Telephone?E-Mail Tree 
__Building/Grounds  
 Maintenance Crews 
__LVIA Boosters 
__Community Queens 
 Committee 
__Gymkhana Queens 
 Committee 
__Horse Arena Committee 

EVENT 
SUPPORTER 

__4-H Spaghetti Dinner 
__Valentine’s Day Event 
__St. Patrick’s Day Event 
__Membership Breakfast 
__4-H  Easter Egg Hunt 
__4-H  Memorial Day Event 
__Community Queens Pageant 
__Sertoma Events 
__Cherry Parade & Festival 
__Gymkhana Queens Pageant 
__Halloween Contest & Caravan 
__Holiday Home Tour & more 

COMMUNITY 
ORGANIZATIONS 

__Town Council 
__Sertoma 
__4-H Club 
__Fire Safe Council 
__Backcountry Horsemen  
__Leona Heritage Park and          
 Pioneer Building 
__West Antelope Valley  
 Historic Society 

ACTIVITIES 
__Horse Related 
__Youth Related 
__Social Events 
__Other_______________ 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

Box Holder 
Rural Route 
Leona Valley, CA 93551

Prst Std 
U.S. 

Postage PAID 
Permit No. 125 
Palmdale, CA

Leona Valley Improvement Association Newsletter 

LVIA 
P O BOX 783 
LEONA VALLEY, CA 93551

Cherry Chapters


